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Wittenberg University
Abstract
Although linguistic and cultural varieties exist among Chinese Heritage
Language Learners (CHLLs), little attention has been given to how adult CHLLs
with non-Mandarin backgrounds attempt to negotiate their identities when they
learned Chinese. Grounded in He’s (2008, 2016) theory of Chinese heritage
language (CHL) development, this study explored the construction of identities
of Chinese adults from Southeast Asian American families in the process of
Chinese heritage language learning. Three adult CHLLs in the United States
participated in a multiple-case study that lasted for six months. Data collection
included interviews, journals, observations, and informal communications.
Findings suggest that CHLLs with Southeast Asian family backgrounds had a
deeper understanding of their identity during adulthood and tended to construct
an identity that was opposite to the group with which they were interacting.
Highlighting the heterogeneity and fluidity of the identities among participants,
this study concludes with implications.
Keyword: Heritage Language, Identity Construction, Chinese, Language
Learning, Language Use and Identity
Introduction
There are a lot of varieties among Chinese heritage language learners (CHLLs) in terms of their
identities, individual experiences, Chinese language use, and length of formal Chinese
instructions. Even though this group is labeled as CHLLs, they are heterogeneous in terms of
their backgrounds and identities (Weger-Guntharp, 2006).
Although the research on heritage language (HL) education has gained certain attention
and has been developing as a specific field of academic investigation (e.g., Brinton et al., 2008;
He & Xiao, 2008), there is limited literature available on CHLLs at the post-secondary level or
after (e.g., Carreira & Kagan, 2018; Duff et al., 2017). This group of CHLLs may still advance
or cease their development or maintenance of their Chinese identity, with their (un)change of
investment and identity compared to their childhood.
Learning an HL is inseparable from identity construction and the learners’ identity has
become an integral part of HL research (e.g., Blackledge et al., 2008; Duff et al., 2017). This
indicates that the mission of HL education should not only concentrate on improving learners’
language proficiency but also pay more attention to how to help them foster and understand
their identity (Xiang, 2016). Heritage language learners’ identity lies in how they position
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themselves and others, and it is also influenced by how others view them. The reason is that
heritage language learners’ identities are socially constructed through interaction with others
(Hornberger & Wang, 2008; Norton, 2013). During Chinese language learning or use, adult
CHLLs may also constantly search for or reconstruct a deeper understanding of who they are,
who they expect to be, what they want to be identified as, and how they relate to the world.
However, there is very little information available on how adult CHLLs perceive themselves
in different contexts. As another facet of identity construction (Hornberger & Wang, 2008),
more in-depth discussions on how adult CHLLs are perceived by others are needed because
others’ positioning on CHLLs is likely to affect the way how CHLLs view themselves
(Hornberger, 2012).
The purpose of this study is to explore how adult CHLLs with non-Mandarin
backgrounds (re)construct their identities in the process of Chinese heritage language learning
over time from childhood to adulthood. Research questions include:
1. How did CHLLs construct and reconstruct their identities in their childhood?
2. How did CHLLs’ identity develop when they took the Chinese course in college?
3. How did CHLLs reconstruct their identities after they finished the Chinese course
or graduated?
Theoretical Framework
He (2008) claims that “the question of identity may be a key to CHL development” (p. 117).
CHL development is a socialization process that shapes and is shaped by CHLLs’ identities
and goals with multiple directions (He, 2012). He’s CHL framework generally probes two
questions: (a) How CHLLs identify themselves and (b) how CHL development happens and is
sustained.
Answering the first question, He argues that the construction and development of
learners’ situated identity is their chief impetus to learn CHL (e.g., He, 2008). In contrast to
viewing identity as “a collection of static attributes” (He, 2012, p. 595), He proposes that
identity should be understood as a process that emerges and is constructed in and through
human interactions (He, 2014). The CHLLs, as is considered by He (2008), will continuously
build, assess, adjust, and change their identities across different settings and life stages. He also
raises three identity-wise hypotheses of CHL development. First, whether the CHLLs can find
their position in the dominant language community linguistically, culturally, and/or socially
will affect their CHL development (enrichment hypothesis). Second, CHL development also
depends on whether the CHLLs can manage their multiple and sometimes competing identities
across different contexts such as school, family, peer groups, and community. Third, He asserts
that CHLLs can not only be socialized into the target community through learning and using
Chinese but also can socially influence the target culture and community.
Regarding CHL development, this framework posits that the process of learning and
using CHL depends on time, space, and identity. To elaborate, He contends that CHL
development (a) is shaped by past, current, and future experiences, (b) transcends spatial limits
to larger and interdependent communities, and (c) is “contingent on the degree to which the
learner is able to construct continuity and coherence of identity in multiple communicative and
social worlds” (He, 2008, p. 5).
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Literature Review
Young CHLLs before College
Young CHLLs’ identity construction is connected to many factors, including birthplace,
physical appearance, lifestyle, family’s origin, and Chinese fluency. Liu (2008) found that
having Chinese features is not the main reason for young CHLLs to claim their Chinese identity.
Nearly half of the participants in Liu’s (2008) study of Chinese language learning for heritage
learners believed that being Chinese meant a person came from China. Likewise, many secondgeneration CHLLs associate their identity more with their ethnic origin before their adulthood.
However, they do not typically form a close connection to their cultural heritage (Kurniawan
& Suprajitno, 2019).
In Liu’s (2008) study, the proportion of those who identified themselves as more
Chinese or full Chinese (43%) was the same as the proportion of those who considered
themselves as half Chinese and half American (43%). The other 14% considered themselves
more American. To add to the discussion, Liang and Shin (2021) interviewed four young
CHLLs and found that all of them considered themselves to be part Chinese and part American.
Their reasons were similar to each other. These CHLLs were born and grew up in the United
States and thus they considered themselves as part American. Meanwhile, their family was
from China and thus these CHLLs also identified themselves as part Chinese.
Chinese fluency is linked closely to how Chinese a person is (Francis et al., 2014; Kim
& Chao, 2009). By analyzing the survey results from 63 American-born Chinese children at a
community CHL school, Yu (2015) showed a statistically significant relationship between
Chinese heritage language proficiency and ethnic identity. Francis et al. (2014) found that a
large majority of young CHLLs (95%) held that as Chinese people, they should learn and be
able to speak Chinese. This language ideology of perceiving language proficiency as central to
ethnic identification makes learners develop a belief of moral responsibility for learning
Chinese. Otherwise, young CHLLs would feel embarrassed or ashamed if they don’t know how
to speak Chinese (Francis et al., 2014). Kim and Chao (2009) added that this assumption was
only perpetuated among first-generation Chinese immigrants. For the second generation of
CHLLs who spent most or all of their lifetime in the United States, they valued English more
than Chinese. Along with the fact that they can hardly improve their Chinese proficiency due
to limited exposure, these CHLLs still have a strong sense of ethnic identity. Hence, the
researchers argued that HL fluency did not necessarily determine the ethnic identity of young
second-generation CHLLs, as they stated that “using heritage language fluency to assess the
ethnic identity scores of second-generation Chinese adolescents may artificially deflate their
ethnic identity scores” (Kim & Chao, 2009, p. 35).
How Adult CHLLs Construct Their Identity
CHLLs’ identity after high school is studied along with different social contexts, motivation,
learners’ dialect background, and their Chinese learning. Mu (2016) conducted a mixed
methods research to unveil the complexity between Chinese ethnic identity and CHL
development. Through quantitative analysis, the researcher found that variables such as
participants’ (N=230) perception of their Chinese appearance and others’ perception and
expectation of the participants to speak Chinese are statistically significant to CHLLs’
improvement of HL proficiency. Additionally, language-use patterns at home and the age of
immigration were also significant predictors for their Chinese proficiency. Qualitative results
from interviews further corroborated the quantitative results, suggesting that looking Chinese
shaped CHLLs’ identity and drove them to learn Chinese willingly or unwillingly. This
3
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research concludes that as a complex process with construction and negotiation of identities,
“CHL learning is neither fully dependent on, nor completely free of, Chinese looks” (Mu, 2016,
p. 303).
Dai and Zhang (2008) investigated what CHL learners inherited from their upbringings
and experiences linguistically, culturally, and socially. The study found that a majority of
CHLLs identified themselves as being influenced by both Chinese and American cultures. This
identity construction might lead to either complementary or conflicted consequences in certain
contexts when they were interacting with others such as parents and teachers. For example,
CHLLs might have conflicts with their parents in such moments as deciding an academic major,
buying cars, and planning for the future, because of the discrepancy of cultural habitus between
CHLLs and their parents.
Li and Duﬀ (2014) conducted a longitudinal study of CHLLs’ development of identities
and found that participants demonstrated “ambivalence, desires, pressures, positionings, and
struggles” (p. 234) in the process of Chinese learning in different contexts including home,
school, and community. Meanwhile, when their Chinese proficiency grew, they felt confident,
stimulated, and socially connected. For example, one of the participants was originally from a
multilingual family. She had a non-Chinese appearance because her father was from Denmark
and her mother was from Hong Kong. The participant spent her life in different cities around
the world. She was more fluent in Danish and Cantonese than Mandarin. She learned Mandarin
Chinese when she was young and now at the university and liked the sound of Mandarin. This
participant highlighted the sense of cultural affiliation and connection to Chinese culture and
tradition as the driving force to learn Chinese. She expressed that the process of learning CHL
enabled her to “understand what kind of person I am and that I know I am Chinese” (Li & Duff,
p. 232). Besides, this participant also felt more confident as her proficiency in Chinese grew.
Therefore, learning Chinese has provided affordances to this CHLL to affirm and enhance the
Chinese part of her multifaceted identity.
Weger-Guntharp (2006) investigated how contrasting identities experienced by eight
CHLLs shaped their classroom CHL learning. The researcher employed both quantitative and
qualitative methods. Quantitative results showed that all participating CHLLs regarded their
heritage status as one of the reasons for their enrollment to the Chinese class to reclaim their
cultural identity. Recognizing their ethnic identity as a resource, CHLLs believed that learning
and enhancing Chinese could gain economic and academic benefits in the future. Therefore,
CHLLs’ heritage status played a vital role in constructing their identity. Moreover, although
CHLLs had become adults, their identity was still influenced by their family members who
explicitly or implicitly expected their children to maintain the HL. In this sense, CHLLs’ social
identity is struggling between adult independence and familial dependence (Weger-Guntharp,
2006).
In addition, Weger-Guntharp (2006) found that CHLLs were willing to cooperate with
other classmates including non-CHLLs. Conversely, the attitudes of non-CHLLs on working
with CHLLs were diverse. Some non-CHLLs expressed a sense of discomfort being grouped
with CHLLs. Weger-Guntharp (2006) speculated that this feeling of unease stemmed from
non-CHLLs’ perception that CHLLs were more powerful and advantageous with Chinese
heritage background. Besides, CHLLs had more opportunities to interact with Chinese
instructors after class. However, CHLLs considered that instructors tended to have higher
expectations toward them. Weger-Guntharp (2006) thus concluded that CHLLs’ perception of
self, peers, and teachers will impact the development and expression of their ethnic identities.
She went further to propose that learners’ struggling identities should be carefully considered
especially for those HLLs with low proficiency in Chinese who may self-identify as foreign
language learners.
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HL Learning and Identity: Southeast Asian American Students
Several Southeast Asian HLs in the United States, including Khmer, Vietnamese, and Hmong,
have been experiencing a generational decline (e.g., Lao & Lee, 2009; Tran, 2008; Withers,
2004; Wright, 2010; Yang, 2008). Take Khmer as an example, researchers found that not only
did students of Khmer heritage have decreasing proficiency of Khmer; their literacy skills also
developed slowly compared to oral skills (Lao & Lee, 2009; Wright, 2010). Furthermore,
students’ English development was significantly higher than their HL skills (Lao & Lee, 2009).
Hmong parents usually came across resistance from their children in maintaining the Hmong
language. Their children thought Hmong is useless in the United States and the children did
not want their parents to interfere with their learning. It makes it even harder for maintaining
Hmong when it comes to the insufficient Hmong educational resources (Yang, 2008).
Enrolling in a community-based heritage language program is one of the major ways to
counter the trend of language shift and promote HL learning for children. It yet encountered
various challenges. For example, there is a lack of Khmer HL programs both in quantity and
quality, particularly under the English-only instruction context (Wright, 2010; also see Maloof
et al., 2006). Vietnamese programs also experienced similar limitations in terms of funding,
personnel, teachers’ expertise, instructional materials, and so forth (Tran, 2008). Maloof et al.
(2006) further revealed that HL schooling experience had little impact on students’ cultural
identity. What matters more are their age of arrival in the United States and their family
environment such as how Vietnamese language and culture were cultivated in their homes.
Studies did show some positive aspects regarding heritage language maintenance and
identity construction in Southeast Asian HLs (e.g., Maloof et al., 2006; Marks et al., 2007; Tran,
2008; Wright, 2010). In terms of Vietnamese HL learning, Maloof et al. (2006) indicated that
community-based HL schools played an important role in improving students’ Vietnamese
proficiency and frequency of use. Through demographic analyses, Wright (2010) argued that
Khmer language is “alive and well” (p. 134). A large proportion of Cambodian Americans
reside in several major metropolitan areas and therefore have more opportunities to
communicate with their ethnic peers in their heritage language regularly (see also Lao & Lee,
2009); young Cambodian Americans “are still speakers of their home language” (p. 135).
Participants in Lao & Lee (2009) further reported that they used Khmer frequently at home.
Moreover, Marks et al. (2007) suggested that children of Cambodian heritage started to develop
an ethnic identity with positive attitudes and pride, especially for older children. Wright (2007)
noticed that Cambodian Americans are constructing a new identity that places less emphasis
on Khmer language proficiency.
Method
Research Site and Participants
This study was part of a larger qualitative multiple-case study, with its focus on in-depth
understanding, meanings, contexts, and process (Yin, 2014, 2015). Three adult CHLLs, namely
Andrew, Gabe, and Allan, participated in this study and agreed to use their real names (see
Table 1). They all have a certain extent of Southeast Asian ancestral background. Allan’s
maternal grandparents can speak both Mandarin and Vietnamese. They immigrated from Laos
to Vietnam and finally to the United States. Allan’s mother was born in Laos. Allan’s paternal
grandparents immigrated to Malaysia from China, and his father went to the United States to
study, where he met Allan’s mother. Allan’s parents can both speak fluent Mandarin.
Andrew’s maternal grandparents lived in Cambodia, but both of them were ethnically
Chinese. Andrew’s mother grew up speaking Chaozhou dialect (a Chinese local dialect) and
5
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Cambodian. His paternal grandmother was Cambodian, and his grandfather was from China.
Therefore, Andrew’s father was half-Chinese by blood. However, his father just speaks
Cambodian and English. Andrew’s parents have lived in the United States for more than 40
years.
Gabe’s paternal ancestors were ethnically Hmong in China. They moved to Laos where
Gabe’s father and grandfather were born. Then they migrated from Laos to the United States
where Gabe was born. Gabe’s mother was American with German heritage.
This study was mainly conducted at a major university in the midwestern United States
where Gabe and Allan studied. Andrew had already graduated and worked in another major
city on the east coast. All of them had previously completed community-level and college-level
Chinese classes.
Table 1
Summary of Participants
Name
Gender
Age
Andrew Male
33
Allan
Male
20
Gabe
Male
24

Family languages
Cambodian, Chaozhou dialect, English
Mandarin, English
Hmong, English

Current job
Copywriter
Student
Student

Data Sources
Informed by the qualitative data collection principles for case study (Merriam, 2010; Yin,
2014), I collected four domains of data: Interviews and journals as primary sources, and
observations and informal communications as supplementary data. Field notes were made
during observation. Multiple sources of data not only enable a rich description and intensive
understanding of the cases but also enhance rigor and credibility (e.g., Yin, 2014). For each
participant, data collection lasted at least six months, with different starting and ending dates
depending on their schedule.
I individually conducted semi-structured interviews three times with each CHLL to gain
rich data (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). Each interview took
about one hour. The first interview was conducted at the beginning of data collection. This
interview took place before the participants started to write their journal entries because I could
orally explain to them how and what to write about. The second interview was scheduled at the
halfway point after I had collected and preliminarily analyzed some of the data. In this way, I
could member-check with the participants and develop interview questions based on my initial
analysis (Maxwell, 2013). The third interview was before the conclusion of data collection.
The form of the interview was organized mainly by open-ended questions with flexibility for
emerging questions from the conversation (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006).
Every two to three weeks, the participants were asked to narrate their experiences
related to Chinese language learning, Chinese culture, and Chinese use in journal entries using
English. The story could have happened in participants’ childhood, after they entered college,
or recently.
Observation enabled me to collect data in a more naturalistic and unstructured setting.
It can also be helpful to identify whether there were discrepancies among different data sources
(Mulhall, 2003). The observation took between half an hour to three hours and focused on the
participants’ language practices in their everyday life, especially when they communicated
with their Chinese language speakers. For example, I observed the interaction between a
participant and his girlfriend during lunch at a restaurant.
I used emails or other social media in a casual way to clarify or have my participants
elaborate certain topics that were discussed during our interviews or expressed in their journal
6
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entries. By staying connected with the participants, I had a better sense of the development of
their identities as well as identifying information that had not been mentioned in the interviews
or journal entries. The finding then became much richer and the trustworthiness of the
inferences was strengthened (Yin, 2013).
Data Analysis
Thematic analysis (e.g., Nowell et al., 2017), “a method for identifying, analyzing and
reporting patterns (themes) within data” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 79), was employed. Before
generating initial codes, I read through the texts several times and wrote memos simultaneously
to document my initial thoughts, reminders, and reflections (Creswell, 2013). Writing memos
reminded me of things that I needed to pursue and emphasize in my later data collection
(Merriam, 2010). Then, I conducted open coding by using labels to group and summarize
similar events/actions/interactions for emerging themes (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). After that, I
conducted axial coding by combining the open codes into tentative categories “based on how
different codes are related and linked” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1729). In other words, I
grouped those relevant open codes. Axial coding helped me narrow down a large number of
open codes deductively into categories that were theoretically grounded in my data. Following
axial coding, I conducted selective coding by which all the relevant categories were selectively
aggregated to adequately represent all of the open codes (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). Therefore,
selective codes were potential themes that were abstracted because they need to theoretically
summarize the range of finding categories identified in previous steps. This coding is across
cases. Finally, in light of the codes, each case was stated in three stages of the CHLL
participants’ lives: childhood before college, during college, and after graduating or after
college Chinese class, with sufficient evidence and typical examples that linked to the themes.
Such an organization can intensively describe how CHLLs’ identities were constructed over
time. Cross-case analysis was then presented in the discussion section (Yin, 2014).
Findings
Andrew’s Case
Childhood
Andrew’s identity in childhood was represented by three separated but overlapping circles,
namely Chaozhou, Cambodian, and American. Andrew contended that these three overlapping
identities looked like a photo, with something in focus and something blurry in the background.
Yet they all existed whether clear or blurry. Andrew felt more as a Chaozhou person
particularly when he stayed in his grandma’s house. When he was at home with his parents, he
thought of himself more as Cambodian, but more as American when he was in school. These
were the occasions when one single part of the identity was prominent. On other occasions
such as when he was with his parents in public, Andrew probably felt both Cambodian and
American identities.
Moreover, Andrew exercised his agency to assert his identity in different contexts. He
did not feel struggling with these three identities because his upbringing was different from
some people who grew up in a predominantly single-racial neighborhood. “Until I was 13, I
grew up around a lot of Asian Americans, so I felt pretty normal … It didn’t cause any conflicts”
(Andrew Interview 2, July 25). Moreover, Andrew had varied emphasis on his identity when
he interacted with different people. When other people asked where he was from, Andrew
would respond exactly with the name of the city where he was born and grew up. Because his
7
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parents immigrated from Cambodia, Andrew always identified himself as Cambodian
American, especially when he interacted with white or black American people. The reason was
that Andrew did not want to explain too much about his heritage and ancestry. When interacting
with other Asian American people such as Chinese classmates, Andrew would identify himself
as partially Chinese because he spoke one of the Chinese dialects. Although Andrew
acknowledged the Chinese part of his identity, he never said he was Chinese. He used the word
“Chaozhou” rather than “Chinese.” “When I was a kid, actually, there were a lot of Chaozhou
people around” (Andrew Interview 1, April 8). If Andrew was with people who spoke the
Chaozhou dialect, he would identify himself as Chaozhou people. However, Andrew did not
speak the Chaozhou dialect to these people because he knew English more than the Chaozhou
dialect. He could hardly have an in-depth conversation with these people if he spoke only the
Chaozhou dialect.
College
Rather than the Chaozhou dialect, Andrew chose to learn Mandarin for its useful and practical
values. There is an assumption that the language people learn as a heritage language is the one
that is spoken in the family. However, Andrew’s father did not speak Mandarin and maternal
family members mainly spoke the Chaozhou dialect. “It feels disconnected from my family …
I think of Chaozhou as more of my family and Mandarin as more of something that is useful
in the world and more practical” (Andrew Interview 2, July 25). Andrew believed that the
major difference between him and other students without Chinese heritage in the Chinese class
was his ancestral background and Stella, his Chinese-speaking girlfriend. He always thought
he would need this language in the future, and it had become a “responsibility” for him
(Andrew Interview 3, October 18), while other non-CHLLs chose Chinese out of any other
languages without having a family reason to consider.
Similar to his childhood, Andrew reconstructed his identity in a way that was opposite
to the group he interacted with, which was caused by both his personality and others’ positions.
Specifically, when Andrew was around a lot of American people, he usually thought of how
non-American he was. When Andrew interacted with Chinese people, he felt more American
than Chinese. Andrew valued uniqueness more than commonness. He was more interested in
how he was different more than how many commonalities he shared with other groups of
people. He found himself different from the Chinese people he met in terms of the way he acted,
the way he spoke, and the way he thought. Although some of them became his close friends, it
did not necessarily make Andrew feel more Chinese. Conversely, Andrew was more aware of
how American he was under this circumstance. This American identity was also shaped by his
Chinese friends’ positioning on him. For example, after they got to know each other more,
Andrew’s Chinese friends thought of him as 100% American rather than Chinese. This
experience indirectly influenced Andrew’s identity construction. “It actually made me feel
more American,” noted Andrew (Andrew Interview 2, July 25).
After College
After graduation, Andrew’s identity was composed of four parts, including American, Asian
American, Cambodian- or Chaozhou-American, and Chinese American. He felt it was normal
and without struggles to claim multiple identities. The first major part of Andrew’s identity
was American. “I was born in America and grew up in America, so my behavior, customs, and
values are very based on American society,” explained Andrew (Andrew Journal 8, October
17). His mother thought of him as American because he could not speak Chinese nor act in a
Chinese way such as making Chinese food. Especially from spending time with Stella and her
8
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family, Andrew learned that he did not practice many Chinese customs and his values were
“only somewhat” aligned with Chinese people (Andrew Journal 8, October 17).
The second part of his identity was Asian American because Andrew cared deeply
about the political issues that happened to Asians in America, particularly the racial
discrimination experienced by many Asian Americans. Andrew realized that neither he nor his
family knew much about the current Chinese or Chinese American culture. His parents were
often surprised by how different Stella’s parents were from their expectations of Chinese
people.
The third composition of Andrew’s identity was Chaozhou American or Cambodian
American because of his upbringing. Different from his mother’s and brother’s preference to
use the broader term Chinese when talking about identity, Andrew thought of himself as more
Chaozhou than Chinese. This is related to his ancestral migrating history and the language
spoken by his family members. He felt more of Southeast Asian Chinese with a Chinese
ancestral background than a pure mainland Chinese. Moreover, his family language was not
Mandarin, which is the main language in China.
Also, Andrew thought of himself as Cambodian American because his parents lived in
Cambodia for twenty years. They could speak Cambodian and observed Cambodian traditions.
Andrew thought it is worth connecting to Cambodian identity. However, neither his mother
nor brother tended to embrace the Cambodian identity. His brother argued that “it’s weird to
have Cambodian identity, since we don’t have much of the blood” (Andrew Journal 3, June
12). His mother attached negative images to Cambodian people such as poor, lazy, and
alcoholic, and thus she did not identify Andrew as Cambodian. Contrary to his mother, Andrew
did not think all Cambodian immigrants were in that situation. His identity was then
reconstructed socially toward a more prominent Cambodian identity.
The last part of Andrew’s identity was Chinese American. Andrew did not think of
himself as very Chinese, because he “was several generations away from China” (Andrew
Journal 5, August 27). That was why he put the Chinese American identity to the last part with
the least weight. His brother thought Andrew was Chinese because their mother was 100%
Chinese by blood. The family not only celebrated Chinese New Year but also cooked Chinese
food. Andrew did not resist his Chinese identity, yet he felt more connected to the China which
his ancestors left from around the 1940s to 1950s, instead of the current China. “I don’t feel
connected to the China of today” (Andrew WeChat, April 10). He asserted that the Chinese
people from that period, just like his parents and ancestors, were culturally different from what
the Chinese people are currently. Stella’s parents considered Andrew to be Tang Ren, a Chinese
word that referred to the Chinese immigrants whose ancestors came to America many
generations ago and did not speak Chinese fluently. Andrew found that the identity of Tang
Ren “seemed reasonable to me[him]” (Andrew Journal 5, August 27).
Gabe’s Case
Childhood
Gabe identified himself as Asian American in his childhood because he grew up in America,
and meanwhile he had both Asian family background and an Asian look. In his journal entry,
Gabe mentioned that his experience in a community Chinese school made him know more
about Chinese Americans. He said he was “grateful” for experiencing something that many
Chinese Americans experienced growing up in this country (Gabe Journal 3, July 4).
Specifically, “Chinese weekend school definitely shaped my understanding of Chinese culture
and language and how it continues here in America generations later,” summarized Gabe (Gabe
Journal 3, July 4).
9
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Gabe had mixed feelings when people always assumed that he was full Asian by look.
He was always asked questions such as “Where are you from?” or “Were you born here?” In
his opinion, it was by default that if a person has an Asian look, everyone just automatically
thinks this person is Chinese. Most of the time, Gabe felt alright about these questions. He
seemed to get used to this stereotype. He always replied, “No, I am not Chinese.” He felt upset
occasionally because he grew up in America, but others always thought he was not from
America. Gabe struggled with others’ positioning, as he questioned, “Do I need to show you
my passport to verify my identity?” (Gabe Interview 1, May 10).
College
Gabe’s position of himself did not change in his college time. He tended to be aware of the
contrast from the people around him. In other words, Gabe’s American identity was more
prominent when he studied abroad in China, while his Asian identity was strengthened when
he was in America. That Gabe’s behavior and thinking were affected by American culture was
more prominent in China, compared to how everyone else thought and acted. For example,
Gabe observed that the traffic in China did not like to stop for pedestrians, which was
considered to be rude and dangerous in the American view. Under this circumstance, Gabe’s
American mindset would be more dominant than his Asian counterpart. When Gabe was in
America, he “can see how much eastern and Asian or Chinese influence had” in his life (Gabe
Interview 1, August 6). One example was that he would never host a birthday party and ask the
guests to bring their food. His reaction was that “you’re hosting it; this is your thing; you should
provide for everybody” (Gabe Interview 1, August 6). That was when Gabe noticed his Asian
identity more prominent than the American part.
When sitting in a classroom with other students who studied Chinese as a foreign
language rather than a heritage language, Gabe noted that he was different from this group of
people in terms of cultural experience. Growing up with Asian grandparents, Gabe believed
that there was certain cultural knowledge he came across in the classroom that maybe someone
who had no Asian background would not understand as fast. Moreover, he would not feel
surprised when he learned about aspects of Chinese culture. “I kind of grew up with that,” said
Gabe (Gabe Interview 1, August 6), and it was not as weird or crazy for him as it was for other
classmates. Gabe mentioned that “in Hmong we have some similar concepts as Chinese” (Gabe
Interview 1, August 6). By learning a language that was different from Hmong as his ancestral
language, Gabe felt that “it’s interesting and funny” (Gabe Interview 2, August 6). Gabe’s
Hmong was not as good as his Chinese. According to his description, the senior relatives never
asked him to learn it, nor did they teach him on purpose. However, Gabe asserted that the older
generation should have taught him more.
After College
Gabe kept his identity as an Asian American after he graduated from undergraduate school. He
said, “I think my sense of identity was pretty solidified when I started law school” (Gabe
Interview 3, October 21). The reason was that he grew up in the United States and had both an
eastern and western background. Besides, Gabe did not identify himself as Chinese American.
He explained that his family was born in Laos, and he was told that “Hmong people are not
quite the same as Chinese” (Gabe Email, November 27). Lao American or Hmong American
were also acceptable as his identity, yet Asian American was probably the most accurate for
him (Gabe Journal 8, November 3). There was a lot of nuance to his identity and feelings that
were hard to express clearly in one word or phrase. Asian American “is the most
straightforward way to convey myself to other people,” believed Gabe (Gabe Interview 3,
10
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October 21). Gabe believed that the better Asian Americans understand Asian culture and
American culture, the more possibility there is for well-rounded people to operate flexibly in
different contexts. He maintained that people who live in between cultures can take advantage
of it in their favor. Personally and professionally, performing the identity of Asian American
and learning Chinese thus could be mutually beneficial.
Gabe associated his identity with the pursuit of social justice and equality. It was his
Asian American identity that inspired him to get involved in the Asian student organization in
law school. Part of the mission of the organization was about the representation and integration
of Asian Americans and attorneys of color into the workforce. Since there was a small
proportion of attorneys who were Asian Americans in the United States, the main task for him
and other Asian American future attorneys was to get engaged in and to be represented in the
legal community. Gabe’s goal, consistent with the student organization’s purpose, was to
amplify Asian American attorneys’ voices and demands in the broader context.
Allan’s Case
Childhood
Allan initially thought of himself as just Chinese. He only knew his Chinese heritage
background, without knowing that he also had other Asian backgrounds such as Vietnamese
and Laotian. After that, he changed his identity as Asian American to include all these
components. The reason why he wanted people to identify him as Asian-American was that “I
was born and raised in America, but I do still have strong roots to my Asian culture” (Allan
Journal 8, October 14). He could not find anything specific or concrete to represent his identity,
as Allan claimed that “I am myself and no one else is me” (Allan Interview 1, March 26).
Throughout his life, Allan was occasionally asked by others where he was from and
was often mistaken as being from China. To respond to the first question, Allan underscored
his American birthplace in English “since that’s where I was born and raised” (Allan Journal
2, April 15). Sometimes people would be very surprised or curious about his response. Allan
might feel awkward rather than anything harmful because most of the time the conversation
was friendly. For example, there was a transfer student from China in Allan’s high school. “He
was asking me where I am from. I say Lake-city (pseudonym by the author). And he was like
OK, where your parents were from, and then at that point I explained” (Allan Interview 3,
October 25). Allan laughed and he did not think it was impolite or inappropriate.
However, Allan did experience offensive moments. One such occasion was when he
was in high school and he worked at a restaurant as a part-time job. This experience was
described in Allan’s journal entry and was discussed during the interview. In detail, one night
when he was working for someone’s wedding party, there was one group that called him over.
They had been drinking a lot and asked Allan where he was from. These guests were betting
on where Allan was from, to which Allan answered Lake-city. This group of people then asked
where he was really from. Allan “got a little offended by that” (Allan Interview 1, March 26)
and then he just walked away without further explanation. “They kind of judge me over,” said
Allan (Allan Interview 1, March 26). He expressed that such an experience was not very
pleasant because it was involved with “sort of racism” (Allan Journal 2, April 15). Such
negative experiences as this had caused a decline in Allan’s passion for learning Chinese
because he was afraid of his American identity being overlooked and his identity arbitrarily
judged by others.
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College
Allan kept his identity as an Asian American during college. What had changed was his
growing interest in Chinese language and culture, though just a little bit, as he engaged in the
Chinese class. The reason was that he wanted to better communicate with his family such as to
understand more about what they were saying. Moreover, he learned more about his ancestry.
Before college, Allan did not know about the older relatives in the family. He learned more
about his grandmother from his mother, such as how his grandmother came to America, from
where, and so forth. It is an empowering means to get connected to the heritage culture
including its language, food, and everything that makes it unique, as well as to challenge the
status quo.
Allan thought that there is a little difference between him and other non-CHLL
classmates in terms of prior knowledge of Chinese language and culture. “I have been exposed
to Chinese language a little bit more than they have,” said Allan (Allan Interview 2, July 23).
When I, as the instructor, talked about the cultural notes in the Chinese class, Allan usually
shared something which was not written in the textbook. What he talked about always captured
other classmates’ attention because it was associated with his personal experience as a learner
with Chinese heritage background. However, Allan did not think he was different from his
classmates in the sense that they were all learning new things.
After Chinese Class
After finishing the college-level Chinese class for a semester, Allan kept identifying himself as
Asian American. Although he also admitted that he is part Chinese, he was inclined to identify
as Asian American rather than Chinese American. He asserted that the word Chinese meant
being born in China, “like Japanese to Japan and Vietnamese to Vietnam,” added Allan (Allan
Interview 3, October 25). Allan’s ancestry was connected to China but not only to China. It
was also connected to other Asian countries such as Vietnam and Laos from his mother’s side.
After Allan’s grandmother moved to America, she lived in a large half-Chinese and halfVietnamese community. Allan’s mother and uncle grew up speaking Mandarin and learned it
from being exposed to the Chinese community. As for Allan’s father, he was born and raised
in Malaysia, though Allan’s grandparents were born in China. Therefore, the connection to
China was “slim” (Allan Interview 3, October 25). Therefore, Allan thought Chinese American
does not accurately represent all of his family history and identity. “Asian American would just
fit better. It encompasses all of it,” said Allan (Allan Interview 3, October 25).
Apart from the Asian part of his identity, Allan emphasized another part of his identity
by stating that “I am more of an American because I was born and raised in America” (Allan
Interview 3, October 25). Moreover, he did not speak Chinese fluently and nor did he have
strong ties to the Chinese culture. Therefore, he felt himself more of an American than other
identity components. Allan believed that his birthplace can represent his identity because it is
where he was born and raised. It is an American city, while it also has a large Asian community
in the urban area. Allan always went there because his parents used to work in that community.
“I do love being there,” expressed Allan (Allan Interview 3, October 25).
Furthermore, Allan sometimes encountered occasions when he was mistaken for a
person from China and could speak fluent Chinese. These people included Chinese people and
his American friends. Occasionally, the Chinese people approached Allan and asked him
something in Chinese, assuming that Allan could speak Chinese. In his journal entry, Allan
recalled that he once bought groceries at an Asian market, and the cashier spoke Chinese to
him. Allan just told her that he did not understand, and consequently he promptly checked out
in English. Mostly, Allan took a neutral attitude toward these occasions. It was “a pretty
12
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common occurrence” to Allan’s life and he could not “stop it from happening” (Allan Journal
3, May 16). By acknowledging himself as part Chinese, Allan did not think these people are
wrong because he admitted that he looks Asian.
Discussion
Three major themes emerged from the data. First, growing up in different social environments,
CHLLs in their childhood had various identity constructions depending on the people they
interacted with. Second, CHLLs in college constructed an identity that was opposite to the
group with which they were interacting. Third, CHLLs had a deeper understanding of their
identity after they entered college than when they were in their childhood.
CHLLs in their childhood tended to enact a different identity according to different
people they interacted with. For example, Andrew identified himself as Cambodian American
when he interacted with Caucasian- or African-Americans. On other occasions, Andrew
identified himself as a Chaozhou person when he spoke to other Asian Americans, although he
admitted that he is partially Chinese. The findings revealed that this identity shifting
phenomenon was due to CHLLs’ situated consideration in different interactive contexts. For
instance, Andrew did not want to explain too much about his mixed heritage with other
American people. Additionally, he felt more connected to Chaozhou culture than the broader
Chinese culture because there were a lot of Chaozhou people around in his childhood.
Growing up in different social environments, the participants had positive or negative
feelings toward their identity construction. Andrew felt normal to be exposed to a diverse
environment with many Asian-Americans and other racial groups. However, both Allan and
Gabe felt awkward when people asked where they came from. Occasionally, they would get
upset when their identity was judged by others. As Gabe mentioned, if one had an Asian look,
people would assume that this person is Chinese. Therefore, when people got a different answer,
they would keep asking and try to confirm, though sometimes this curiosity was not illintentioned. These interactions between CHLL participants and other people reflected how the
hidden and unequal societal power relations and dominant ideology are produced and enacted
through language use. At these moments of being stereotyped, Allan and Gabe were likely to
be positioned in a less powerful status. The experience of being discriminated against caused
Allan’s decreasing investment in learning Chinese and also his being afraid of having his
American identity overlooked. As He’s (2008) CHL development framework recognizes the
important role of agency in language learning, language learners can assume more powerful
identities and negotiate the advantages and challenges of their multiple identities. In this study,
Gabe reconstructed and envisioned his identity as an Asian American attorney to pursue social
justice and increase the social representation of Asian American attorneys in the legal field.
When CHLLs grew up and entered college, they tended to construct an identity that
was opposite to the group with which they were interacting. To be specific, their feeling of
being an Asian was more prominent when they interacted with American people, while being
an American was more prominent when they interacted with Chinese people. Such identity
orientation is worthy of further exploration. Both participants agreed that there were some
differences between themselves and other non-heritage Chinese language learners. Such
differences chiefly stemmed from the CHLL’s prior knowledge and cultural experience.
Linguistically, CHLLs were found to understand certain vocabulary faster and deeper.
Culturally, they considered their heritage identity as the distinguishable factor from their nonCHLL counterparts. These findings partly corroborated the previous literature on the
uniqueness of HLLs (e.g., Carreira & Kagan, 2018; Montrul, 2012). Their identities are more
complex because their cultural and family background is unique.
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All participants had a deeper understanding of their identity than when they were in
their childhood, which may have resulted from their growing life experience, especially having
taken the Chinese classes. Specifically, Allan had a more comprehensive understanding of his
identity by considering his origin, language proficiency, and connection to Chinese culture.
Gabe not only identified himself as an Asian American but also prepared himself as an Asian
American attorney in the future. Andrew had multiple identities with different emphases in
different contexts. Such finding is aligned with He’s (2008, 2016) assertion that CHLLs are
constantly constructing their identity across time and space, in the process of socialization with
other people such as Chinese language instructors and peers in school, and parents and other
direct relatives at home.
The findings have inspired researchers to further consider the definition and scope of
Chinese, as well as what it means to be a CHLL for those who have Southeast Asian American
heritage (Li & Duff, 2014). One of the major challenges was “the conflation of all Chinese
home languages” (Duff & Doherty, 2019, p. 150). In other words, what does Chinese mean to
this group of participants if their heritage language or home language is different from the
Chinese language they are learning in the classroom, which is Mandarin? Although they
admitted that, or were positioned that they belonged to the category of CHLLs, the participants’
use of various terminology to express their identities, such as Asian American, Chinese
American, or Chinese, reflected their ideological conception and even tension. For example,
even though Gabe had partial Chinese heritage, he never identified himself as Chinese. Andrew
felt more connected to the China when his ancestors left the country around the 1940s to 1950s,
rather than the China of today. Future research in language learning and identity construction
of CHLLs with Southeast Asian heritage backgrounds may provide insights into the adoption
of terminology and participant recruitment criteria. In other words, different learners may have
their understanding of CHLL, while the conceptualization of the term CHLL by the researchers
also impacts who should be included or excluded as research participants.
Conclusion
This study explored how adult CHLLs with Southeast Asian backgrounds attempt to negotiate
their identities when they learned Chinese in their childhood, college, and after graduating from
college. Detailed analysis and insights from the richness of information were presented. To
make stronger comprehensive conclusions, longer time of data collection, more observations,
and more participants are needed. Particularly, more participants from diverse backgrounds are
necessary. For example, all participants in this study are undergraduate students or college
graduates. Are there any differences in terms of their identity construction in the Southeast
Asian heritage population who do not have higher education backgrounds?
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